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—...... .................—---------- ---------- ready for occupation by th® nriddle of

I December.
The action of the town council last 

night, In practically giving it» assent 
to the proposal to submit the question 

1 of a reduction of the members to a vote 
’l« roundly condemned in the southern 
ward. It is felt that with the arrange
ment the representation from the 
south will be so reduced as to make 
for annexation to the city at once.

_ The north side of Queen-street, from
Will Be Glad to Talk It Over Beach-avenue westerly to the po«d, Is

In a very bad condition.
While the G.T.R. yards are compara

tively free of freight, an immense 
amount Is being sent thru at present. 
The capacity of some of the latest 
additions to the motive power running 
out of York station Is 70 loaded cars.
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tirons HWEDNESDAY,*I H.H.EÜDGER, 
President. 

J. WOOD,
Manager.
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y. C. Spalding Writes to Point 
Out Some Fallacies in 

an Argument,

OCT. 10

if IA-fewv*

V if Fall Housefumishin^ 
Notes

£With East Toronto, 
But—

I

KHenry Curtis Spalding writes frçm 
New York CJty as, follows :

‘In looting About for some founda
tion whereon to support the roseate 
fabrics of their fertile imaginations, 
the advocates of the miscalled Geor-

if IfjÇ'
;

T. P.,4Baat Toronto

âïïTR^^iJTÏÏt^M a j t&8hX <% Rft
service between the city and the vu 1 Barbas’ Church on Nov- 1 (All
• __ _____j in the council : saints Day). A meeting of Hie vestry,ase' ? Wa! J ^Tht The company ef St Baibas' will be held to-night 
meeting Monday night. The ,s when a definite proposition will be
ofltoials advance many argumeo brought up in regard »to the erection 
against the schema they statin, that of a r«*ory

they will be only too ** have Trinity College has been appointed ^
the situation when, they slstant curate of the parish of Chester.

the councillor* His special work will be In oonnec- 
had tlon with the new mission charge or 

St Andrew.

IrelV
e BriCDgian Bay Canal have lately put out 

a statement that there is 1,250,000 
horsepower of water aong the route, 
from which, a revenue may be deriv
ed, at some time In the future.

“But they carefully conceal the fact 
that by far the largest and most valu- | 
able proportion of these assets Is held 
and In use by others then themselves.

“Let us examine these pretensions 
and try and uncover some of the facts.

"It is beyond dispute that there i* 
a large amount of waterpower employ
ed at Montreal, both on the Back Riv
er and on the SI Lawrence. This Is 
the most Important of all. Does the 
Canal Company propose to rob the 
owners of these power privileges of 
their property? The Chaudiere, at Ot
tawa, is the next In importance. AH 
the water at that point is owned by 
the city waterworks, or by the saw
mill men, who would regard any at
tempt to usurp their privileges In about 
the same light as they would anybody 
who sought to pluck out their eyes.

"How is the Canal Company going 
to be advantaged by these important 
sources of power?

“At Sudbury, on the French River, 
there is more power; but this has pass- j 
ed under the control of the Sudbury 
Power Company, who would not sell 
It very cheaply.

“There remains only the power on • 
the Ottawa, between the Mattawa and 
the City of Ottawa, and that of the 
rapids in the Ottawa, above the Lake 
of the Two Mountains, which cam be 
made available. These might amount 
to one-fifth of that claimed, if there 
was to be no water required fwr navi
gation purposes. But it is an old say
ing, ‘You cannot eat your cake and 
have it in your hands.’ Either there 
must be little or no navigation, or else 
there must be little or no surplus for | 

been asserted
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fied it distinctly te thiir ad
vantage to come or send te 
us for Furs. DC

We have more te cheese 
from and all the latest styles, 
with a guarantee as to quality 
that’s as goed as a bank draft-

Send for copy of eur new 
illustrated catalogue. Teo 
good to miss.
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been approached: by
Until yesterday the company 

never received the slightest intlmatloffl j
that the eastern suburbanites j Marlcham.

: rxr. ^si *sssrs
for a suburban service, a^ung & 1 the standard Bank, by George Robln- 
with three or four dmtble lts son In behalf of Mr. Reesor’s friends
low rate, the townmYOUS«2i. weuW Î “d members of the public library 
population In °°oT “he 1 board. The presentation was at the 
flock there to take j home of Mrs Warren. Messrs. Cor-
cheap property and direct 00®™pa Adam, Milne, Sanderson and
tlon with the city. »“ *** others expressed regret at the re
monte are met wtththe movaJ Qf Mr æenor and family to
the railway man: Why basa t M oo <>ttawa Mt Reeeor was the first to 
grown up/ For fy®,®nd open a banking business in this town, 

be in the city in “ ^ and has been manager of the Standard
thev have a. most oonvrotent «er^ce. Bank here for over thirty-three years.

"We will hear the paopteoC Bart ™ He was also a leader in the estab- 
ronto,” said an official, but even to ]tshlng of the puniic library, and one 
we drew 100 passengers a dayyou Qf the flrgt offloerB of the Bible So- 
see, It would only meanlS. vmitm , c,ety here He was superintendent 
wouldn’t pay for the fuel used, so 1 am , of Qraoe church Sunday school for 
afraid It won't go. over twenty years, and was also for

d)>
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We put lots of good work intw 
these. Specially selected Can
adian muskrat skins, well 
matched, full skirt, imported 
beaver shell and beaver or 
Persian lamb collar, 
ceat we recemmend and sell

' !
V,•

m ■dli ir mw-
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;

14væThisr Ü ; 'I . i m' ». I |lHi fer
E $65. #o

We have some priced as low as
$37-5® §i CANADA’S LOADING FURRIERS 

140 Tongs Street, TORONTO. Pile Carpets for Parlors, Brnssels for Bed» 

rooms. Linoleums for Kitchens, Nottingham 
Curtains for almost any room- or Brussels if

B "In t 
has a . 
.work—a 
without 
totals a 
means 1 
out to

can a
I gI FALL OVERCOATSn in 11 lui h sI For rainy weather—raisceats; 

for fair weather, cheviots, 
tweeds and beavers. All geod 
—stylish too.
Some price limits—

$15. so 
up to 

$35.00

We have a very nice line of 
Suits in fall weights. We 
would like you to see them 
even if you don’t want to buy.

f
do.yon prefers: *
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gtwenty years treasurer of the town.
Torento Junction.

Toronto Junction, Oct. 9.—The twelve WHlowdale.

KX:., appeared for ' and lot In Wlllowdale.
found that no conviction could w

■„ If you are interested in housefurnishings this
S' fall read these notes of the greatest housefurnishing 
** stock Simpson's have ever shown.

Pile Carpets.
There is no floor covering quite so appropri

ate for drawing-room use as Pile Carpet—the 
softened lustre of harmonious colors ; the depth 
of light and shade, and the delightful -feeling 
under foot make this style of carpet the cover
ing par excellence for the formal room. We are • 
showing delightfully blended rose and green 
shades, in Axmlnster, Wiltons and Velvets, in 
two-tone analagous and contrasted shades. We 
take pride in our selection, and would like to 
show them to you.

n;
j

8Nothing Known of Fate of Fourteen 
Men on Wrioted Wayne 

and Foster.
1v. as 

made.
The p 

The prl 
as follows:

It has often 8that the attempt to navigate this route 
would prove abortive. This opinion w 
shared by many practical men at 1 
Montreal and elsewhere.

“If this Is so. the company might 
have, in the dim and distant future, 
some Income from 250,000 horsepower, 
for which at present there Is not the
slightest demand. ouinnn

“Then, again, are - these 1,260,000

utolic
inctpa

school board met to-night. . ?ort Credit.
Is reported the attendance The York Radial Company will com- 

Average mence to-day to extend the track from 
. the present terminus of their Port 

Credit line to the Credit Creek.
528 distance is a little less than a half 
333 j mile, so the addition will be corn- 
365 pleted this fall.

I

S, Attenti
on roll, a rice. 

____ 596
TheDetroit,. OoL 9.—A special to The 

News from Hancock, Michigan, says 
that the berges, Wayne and Foster, 
were cut adrift during last night’s gale 
by the steamer Bart, and to-day are on 
the shore of Lake Superior, fourteen 
miles above the Portage Lake ship 
canal.

- Nothing Is known yet of the fate of 
the fourteen men who were on the two 
boats. The life-saving crew has gone to 
thé wrecks. -, ,

The Bart made the ship canal in 
safety after cutting loose the barges.

LAKE» SWEPT.
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Annette-street .........
Western-avenue ...
Carlton .........................
St. Clair ___ ___

Mies lOdgers was placed on the regu- j Rlverdnle.
lar staff. Rev. Mr. Cooper of St. Mar- j Secretary Barker of the Riverdale 
tin’s asked the board for the use of a Business Men’s Association has re
room for mission purposes; referred to œived a.letter from the postmaster- 
management committee. The school, general saying the erection of a -new 
year was divided lntd two terms of five post-office In Riverdale has been fav- 
months each, beginning on Sept. 1 and ’ ora.bly reported to the public works 
Feb.’l. department.

The work of grading St. ClaLr-avpnue 
was started to-day

I

£406
418

156188 again, are - these 1,250,000 
horsepower figures based on a mini- 
mum or maximum flow? V

“It must be kept In mind that only
„„ .................... flow is really valuable.
Intermittent supplies are generally of 
little value. They are mostly a nuis
ance. The probability Is that during j 
the summer months, and also during 
the severe winters of that region,there 
would be a very great shrinkage of the . ** 
supply. It is only under these condi- , A 
tione that an approximation of the , me 
real utility of water supphes oan be i 
found. . _. •

“The great figures above quoted re
mind one of the absurdly small esti
mates of the construction cost oMhese 

^ They began with $30,000,000- 
then rose to $50,000,000, thence to $72,- 
000,000. and now the figure is $100,000,- 
000. They must keep on increasing tor 
a long time to come.

“These estimates for traffic have 
run as high as 150,000,000 tons annually, 
which is about twice as much as th* 
combined capacity of all three canals 
at Sault Ste. Marie; but they will be 

traffic at all

j
¥

the minimum Brussels
For Bedrooms, we have just opened th^e ad

vance packages of a large shipment of new Brus
sels Rugs. You know Brussels, the carpet syn
onym for beauty, durability and satisfactory ser
vice; you know our reputation for Brussels 
values, and now we confidently invite your in
spection of these new nigs, two-tone and contrast
ing shades in red, blue, rose, <;reen and fawn—

Sizes 6 ft. 9 in x 9 ft ......
Sizes 9 ft. x 9 ft. ...........
Sizes 5!ft. x 10 ft. 6 in. .......
Sizes 9 ft. x 12 ft. ........
Sizes 11 ft: 3 in. x 12 ft. .....
Sizes 11 ft. 3 in. x 13 ft. 6 in.

Linoleums
1200 yards of Scotch Printed Linoleum, in 

floral, block, tile and parquet effect, well sea
soned cloth, in 2, 3 and 4 yard widths, » 
regular 60c per square yard, special ....

400 yards of Passage and Stair-Linoleum, in 
plain and fancy centres and borders.

18 inches wide, per yard ..
22 inches wide, per yard 
27 inches wide, per yard .,
36 inches wide, per yard ..

Men's Clothiers and FoVrlers

!QiI : 84-86 YONGE ST
Ifevt mnrltet.

- • 1 Miss Freda Morgan of Toronto is
Vialtlhg Miss Choppin. 

and ! The foundation for the ironwork tor 
Rates the new T. & YJl. bridge is completed.

The high school concert is to be held 
on the 26th,

il
*

EMPIRE HOTEL.
336 Yonge-etreet, most modern 

hotel in Toronto.
J. Newton, pro-

Detroit, Oct. 9.—Reports from Sault 
Ste. Marie to-day says that the Lake 
Superior Country is being swept by a 
northwest gale and enow storm, and 
that navigation Is both difficult and 
dangerous owing to the snow.

Steamers coming up from Lake Erie 
report that last night’s storm was yery 
severe. The passenger steamer West
ern States arrived two and one-half 
hours late from Buffalo, and reported a 
terrific battle all the way across the 
lake with a fifty-mile gale.

The steamer A. Weston, bound down 
with lumber and towing a barge. Was 
forced to tie up here last night by re
fusal of the crew t*o continue working 
if the captain passed (Detroit. The 
Weston’s wheel was broken and the 
boat could make but five or six miles 
an hour, and the crew refused to ven
ture out into Lake Brie In the storm 
with the boat in that condition. The 
.captain compiled . with their demands.

up-to-date
$1.60 to $2 per day. 
prietor. Phone Main 2266. 9,oo

......12.00

. . .13.50

....... 16.00
1 NOTH

Tom Li

X
f : North Toronto.

Mayor Fisher, Town Clerk Douglas 
and Assessor Whaley were busy yes
terday with the selection of Jurors. 
So, too, were Reeve Syme, Clerk 
Clarke and the township assessor.

jack Tibb, son of Rev. J. C. Ttbb, 
started to take a course at the Uni
versity College yesterday.

D- C. Murray of Deer Park Is spend
ing a few days around Beaverton.

Miss Eva Davis, the oldest daugh
ter of the late Nathaniel Davis, died 
yesterday morning at her home In 
DavIsvlMe. She was 32 years of age. 
The funeral will take place on Thurs
day afternoon to Mount Pleasant.

The pupils of Deer Park public 
school will held a thanksgiving con
cert Wednesday afternoon, at which 
certificates to the successful candi
dates at the late entrance examina
tion will be presented. A program is 
being prepared consisting of marches, 
music, songs and recitations, with 
speeches from prominent citizens.

Harvest home services were held at 
Bethesda Presbyterian Church last 
Sunday, at which J. A. Paterson, K. 
C., preached the sermon. On Monday 
evening a harvest home supper and 
entertainment was held at the church. 
Those who took part were Miss Pearl 
Doughty, Mlsg Patterson, Miss Brodle 
and Master Jack Dawson, and the 
choir.

The Davieville Y. M. Cluib gave a 
pleasant, social in the schoolroom of 

.the Methodist Church last night. Those 
who took part In the program were: 
Miss La son, Mr. Batty, George San
ders. William Bottom and Miss Pin
al car.

Todmorden. works.'■ -Last Sunday night ' Jack Frost put 
pumpkins, squash, melons, cucumbers 
and other vines out of business.

An old resident I* making gooj 
wages these days. Fe Is a local apostle 
of the divining rod and Is finding 
water for everybody.

Norman, son of Wm. Smith of 
Gamble-avenue, is very 111 with pneu
monia.
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Pishop Sweatman of Toronto Will 
Become Metropolitan of Canada, 

Being Senior Bishop.
g v• %

iflucky If they get any 
thru such a difficult route.

••Not the least amusing feature is 
found in the recent statement that 
they propose to have twenty feet or 
water In their channels and twenty- 
five feet on the mitre sills.

“This is like going from the sublime 
far as contract

I 1
X .42♦

Montreal, Oct. 9.—(Special.)—At an 
early hour this morning, William Ben- 

Anglican Archbishop of

i 81 net Bond,
Montreal, and primate of all Canada, 
passed away Into eternal sleep at tho 
advanced age of 91 years.

His grace had been in a feeble state 
for some time past, yet he wrote four

■ ,IN 1 HI 10» ss 18cto the ridiculous, so 
is concerned.”

1

... 22c! *0 27cDAMAGE AT KINGSTON. . WARNINGS NOT ENFORCED. 5?8
. 35C

Extension Work Considered by 
Rural Deanery and Synod 

Representatives.

Kingston, Oct.- 9.—The gale last night 
fierce, blowing at a rate of fifty gto Fatality,'

Ml
letters last. evening, and appeared to 
be fairly vigorous, hence, the demise 
of the aged prelate came as a surprise 
to the city. Archbishop Bond will be

CauseContributory
Say the Coroner’s Jury. Nottingham Curtains and Others

• The furore created by our recent Nottingham** 
Curtain sale illustrated beyond cjrvil, our ability 
to supply highest grade Nottingham Curtains at 
extremely low prices. We value your confidence 
with respect to Nottihghams, Our present’ show
ing of Swiss, Brussels, Point Venese, Point 
Luzerne, Rennaisance and Empire D. An 
Curtains is equally worthy cf your interest. Exclu
sive patterns, perfection of manufacture, and high 
artistic adaptability are among the characteris
tics that make our showing better.

New and dainty border and all-over designs; 
some» with rich insertion effects a*rtl medallion 
centre patterns, at *6. $7, »8, *9, $10 are espe
cially worthy and at $16 we claim to give you a 
satisfactory curtain for any fpurpoqe.

was __
to sixty miles an hour. Pleasure yachts 
were overturned, sunk or battered on 

R. E. Burns and W. B.
m “Percy Hill came to his death" Oct. 14 

accident at the rthe rocks.
Skinner suffered heavily. The steamer 
Caspian received damages thru the 
breaking of her lines and pourtdlng on 
the schooner Metzner. Vessels dared 
not leave port during the night.

as the result of an 
Traders’ Bank Building, and we are of 
t^ef opinion that the Construction Corn- 

had not taken sufficient care to

Sburled on Friday afternoon.
As a result of Archbishop Bond’s 

death, Bishop Sweatman, Lord Bishop 
of Toronto, will become Lord Arch
bishop of Toronto, and Metropolitan of 
Canada, being the senior bishop in 
point of consecration In the ecclesias-

, r, , , rr. ! tidal province of Canada. Should his
sentatives of ; the Synod of Toronto, . jor<js^[p decline the honor, the choice
and the rural deanery of York to pro- W1U probably He between the lord

the work of church extension. | bishops of Fredericton and Ottawa.
following i The former's health, however, willCanon Welch presided. The following make it possible for him to

undertakings were considered: accept the honor.
1 The mission church at Todmorden, The choice for the primate of all 
L lne m,9B‘on cnu flrl. . Canada will Me: between Archbishop

in St. Barnabas parish, now finished Mat.},eson, Metropolitan of Rupert's 
and in full operation with regular ser- Land, and the new archbishop of the

ecclesiastical province of Canada. It 
is possible that Bishop Sweatman will 
bet, raised to the dignity, as he was 
consecrated in 1879, whereas Arch
bishop Matbeson was only elevated to 
the episcopate "in 1905. _

By the death of Archbishop Bond. 
Bishop Carmichael becomes Lord 

mission in North Dovercourt, . Bishop of Mon-treal, and ceases to be 
Fmmdrv Lara- rector tof St. George’s Church. A new ï ounary. r>arg_ pastor for th4s ckUreh will, therefore,

tract of land purchased and plans have to be appointed in the near fu- 
church approved. Ser-,]

at present held in school i church and state dignitaries all have 
house. ! a good word to say of the departed.

4. St. Cyprian's, new church, the 1 Bishop Racicot said:
corner stone of which was laid two I “i did not know him very well per- 
weeks ago! $2000 has been raised by eonally. but I knew of him, and’hegret 
congregation and like amount Was ! to see the passing away of so notable 
granted by the committee. a figure in the life of the city.”

5. proposed mission in St. Matthew’s Archbishop Bruchési had frequently
parish over the Don and south of ; occasion to meet him, and it seemed 
Queen-street. ! to be a case of regret to his grace to

6 Proposed mission In St. John s ; learn- of his death. In the case how-
narish Norway. ever, of one who has lived so long a

Other matters were discussed, in- j life and a life of such energetic action
eluding the great growth of the city ' and attainment death had not the 

' northwest and the need of future ex- same painful sense of Incompleteness 
W. Martin and Miss Flossie Martin some generous subserip- ' as would be the case with a younger

university lawn, was also blown down. J Ieft on Tuesday for Toronto and Port . ved * man. Archbishop . Bond had a very
The main bole was but a hollow shell. | Perry (or a few weeks. mb* Venerable Xrchdeacon Sweeny ]°ng and a very active career and his
and tho a sturdy trunk still remains. Nattress & Kaake. drovers, shipped ; ™ Holm«ted were added to the death at 80 advanced an age Is its flt-
tt has been determined to remove the a mixed carload from the C.P.R. depot i extension commftt^ ting consummation,
tree and grub up the roots. The chop- j Monday night. church extension commute .
ipers were at work yesterday. Harvest home services will be held

In the Methodist Church next Sun-

-1 BR

§»! There was a large and enthusiastic 
meeting last night at St. James’ Ca
thedral school house, attended by the

repre-
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protect the workmen by enforcing rigid 
observance of the warnings given.”

The above was the verdict rendered 
by the Jury empanelled by Coroner ]
Aikens last night at the city hall, and ] 3C 
it took ’a long time to get at it. The 00 
evidence was slow at times, but It 00 
brought, out the fact that on the thfr-i JP 
teenth flat of the Traders’ Bank Build- ' Ç3 
ing there was a dangerous place about ; 
the elevator,because there were weights, 00 
of another Vevator dropping all the 1 Q 
time on other business. There were,

S336,,«? XXXXXXXXXXXXXXoXXXXXXXXXK
employes of the Dedden Construction!
Company said they had been toid to be 
careful about It. Hill had stepped. o.n a flg 
place on the thirteenth flat and the 
other elevator weights hit him tin the

gi “TORNADO” AT AYR.P andclergy, church wardens
Ayr, Oct. 9.—A tornado struck town 

last night about 12.80, sweeping every- 
Shade trees were 

were

k
thing in its path, 
snapped clean off, brick chimneys 
toppled over, roofs deprived of shingles 
and electric and other wrlres tangled. 
The mills west of the town at Nlthvale 
were partly unroofed, the roofs being 
carried about 100 feet away.

mote
/

Klein barer.
Mrs. J. F. East and Master Aubrey 

are visiting friends In Toronto.
D- McKenzie, West York license In

spector, was In the town this week.
Frank Topper had $30 picked from 

his pocket at Bolton on fair day.
Lewis Train Is"111 and confined to his 

bed.
James McDonough of Toronto Junc

tion visited his parents here over Sun-

s
•iiti IN QUEBEC, TOO. vices and Sunday school.

2. The mission on Englewood-avenue 
near Pape-avenue, In St. Clement’s 
parish, opened by the Lord Bishop of 
Toronto last -Sunday and nearly paid

Oecar
AccounSt. Johns, Que., Oct. The wma 

storm last evening was the worst In 
Fences and trees suffered se-

I
I years.

verely. The naphtha launches moored at 
the clubhouse float were all damaged, 
more or less, one being completely de
stroyed. An apple boat was blown 1 
from Its moorings and sunk In tho 1
rutdbulTld?ngtshtarltVher' country also : Ed- «teen is having a stone founda-
? j L, 1 tlon put under hie house and a ce-
lnjurea. rpent floor In the cellar.

1 Ross Robinson of Toronto spent 
I Sunday at h-is home here.

1 tu i At Nashville Presbyterian Church
The gale in Toronto in the eany on Thursday, Oct. 4, Herman O. Card 

hours yesterday was at the rate or anj Estella Orth were married by 
about BO mil*8 an hour. The worst Rev Thos. McLaughlin, 
damage was at Grace and College- james Coward has secured a sltua- 
etreets, where a three-storey brick tion jn Howland Bros’., Limited, flour 
6tore ana dwelling, in course of erec- muiB as packer, and started on tils’ 
tlon. was demolished. The loss Is about duties Mondai

8 GLASS EYES■f i Havam 
«ton will 
the bat: 
Taft anc 
Bacon.

The afl 
ln_ the h< 

, J. Franl

head.
One man named BHtereon swore that 

Hill had not long before warned him 
that the place where he (Hill) was 
killed was dangerous. It was shown 
that Foreman Gillie and Superintendent 
Witton had tried to avert danger. Only 
one man said he had not been warned.

J. M. Godfrey was there, in the In
terest of the Dedden Company, the con
tractors. Mr. Clarke represented the 
family of the deceased, and Mr. Mono- 
gahan the crown.

for. a
'3. The 

near the
11 :# Canada We can supply you with an artifl- 

cial human ere, of best quality, at 
prices lower than the lowest quality 
considered. Perhaps you don’t want 
one If you don’t you may want a 
pair ot duck eyes or loon, northern 
diver, heron, quail1, bear, mountain 
goat, oaribod or lynx.

. I drawn for new 
vices are

ture. /r
ADAMAGE IN TORONTO. iIt j; :! ’ •fiSP!f

Him#
Mala
256»

1
l k -

‘4 if Itf. E. LUKE, SSKfS?*®
Issuer of
Mai riage Licet ses 11 KH|| W., Toronto

II FIVE HUNDRED -II CINIR COTS Inc;
Provlncl 
School I 
h some 

' Pkrt men

$3000. v Fred Brown, who recently lost his
> That big white maple under which ; arm_ jg getting along splendidly. The 

Ben Greet. Edith Wynee 'Mathis arm was taken off two Inches below 
son and other artists distinguished : tj,e elbow, 
themselves in pastoral drama on the j

at 60c Itch. Get what yon waat 
while they last.R VI

Sin The D. Pike Co.,Limited Wie

PRIVATE DISEASES the123 King Street East.® BRITISH PLATE
TABLE GOODS

X—/ INCLUDING

Toast Racks, Egg Greets,
Entree Dishes, Breakfast Criets, 

Gravy Beats, Etc,

( tunte,

Vlait ti 
*84 Ton

DR. SOPER Impotency, sterility, 
Nervous Debility, etc. 
«the remit of folly orcxcemetK 
Gleet and Stricture ; 
treated by Galvauienk 
the only sure cure ini no bsr -l 
aftereffects. * 1

SKIN DISEASES: 
whether result of SypbUWB 
or rot No mercury used ta 
triâtes ot of Syphilis.
DISE AS B6 ofWOMBH 

’ Gainful or ProfusjB * 
Menetruation and »U| 

9 a.m. to 8 p.m. displacements of tho Wombh
The abore are ths Sp:cial*3| 

ties of

i
- - A number of distinguished prelates 

of the Church of England were in 
Toronto last night and leave this 
morning lor London. The party in
cluded Most Rev. S. P. Matheson, 
D.D., Archbishop of Rupert’s Land; 
Bishop Holmes of Moosonee, Bishop 
Grisdale of Qu’Appelle, Bishop String
er of Selkirk, Bishop Reeve of Mac
kenzie River, Bishop . Lofthouse of 

the | Keewatln. and Rev, E/ J. Peck, mis
sionary of Baffin's Land. ,

They will attend the annual

The Yonge St. Bridge Delay.
In answer to a question, Aid. Church 

was informed at Monday’s council meet
ing that the board of control is con
sidering a report from the assessment 
commissioner as to land damages now 
In The contents will be duly submit
ted to council.

It la understood that the suit against 
the railways on Yonge-street bridge 
still stands, and can be gone on with. 
The assessment commissioner, it is said, 

meet- has reported the land damages at $12»,- 
000. and the trouble is because the city 
has no power to spend the money wlth- 

' -'—.loiit a, vote of the yeople -- • — - -

Specialist ii / ■r
Aslhwo, EgMofisy. 
Syphilis, Stricter*. I*- 
Feteece, Voricocslt, 
SlUo «ni Privait Dio-

ANNEXATION IMPOSSIBLE, f »»y. Have
lollcyy 
fédéra11 
$776.

Enat Toronto.
East Toronto, Oct. 9.—The fine new 

building of the Bell Telephone Co., on
W------ - Lee-avenue, is rapidly nearing com-

(t anntllan two, Intel Pree* Cable.) . pletion. The wires are being laid un- 
London, Oct. 9.—At the Atlantic derground. a large trench' being dug 

Union dinner. Pollman Evans of To- from -Queen-street and under 
ronto declared that those! who talked street railway tracks. The old build-
til the possibility of the annexation of in- will be torn down and a handsome ,
Canada by the United ^States were building erected for the Metropolitan 1 ing of the church board of missions
entirely ignorant of the spirit of loy- I Bank. I for all Canada, which meets to-day
jolty animating the Dominion. . [ Splendid progress 1» being made withJLat London,

Those Who Talk of It, Ignorant of \ 
Spirit of Loyalty. til**.

Crc visit advisable, but i 
unpoisible. tend history 

.. sad i-c«et stamp for reply 
C$ce : Cor. Adelaide 

srd Toronto Sts. Hours: 
to a.m. tS 8 p.m. Closed 
Sundays. Address 
DR. A. SOPBR, is 
Toronto Stieet, Toront o 
Oatsno, edti.
t-----------

N smoko

HOURS:RICE LEWIS 6 SON, SUNDAYS 
9 to if a.m. 134 a

LIMITED. D R. YV" H GRAHAM 
Cer Kin an4 Victoria Sts., Tirent! |n®. i clarence so., cot. spadim av|j
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